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In the growing period of a business concern, investment activities play a more 
and more important role. Investment activities, of which the results are usually 
irreversible, often require huge fund expenses, and often take a long time to recover 
the money invested. Therefore, Investmentactivitieshavea great impact on a business 
concern, and can even cause it to fail. Recently, the management of investment 
riskhasbecome an increasing concern of the government. It is provided in the 
<Implementing guidance on enterprise internal control NO.6 --- Funding> that 
business companies should be more concerned about the risk of making wrong 
investment decisions, either expanding recklessly or failing to exploit opportunities, 
which can result in illiquidity or inefficiency. In the other hand, increasing attention  
paid to internal control over investment by business companies, with a view to finding 
a balance between risk and return. However, due to historical reasons, most 
state-owned companies have poor internal control over investment. Theyhave low 
awareness of risk and internal control, no formal feasibility research before investing, 
nor reaction plans for the resulting loss. In times when loss is so large that liquidity 
problem occurs, state-owned companies often bring in new debts to repay old debts, 
instead of quitting from invested projects, which usually turn out to be a dead end of 
their business. Therefore, it is very important to strengthen the internal control over 
investment of business companies. 
This report, by means of literature review and case study, tries to look into the 
issue of internal control over investment of business companies. While basing itself 
on theories of internal control, enterprise risk management and corporation 
governance, the report also took the NF Group (a state-owned company) as an 
example, to analyze its investment activities. The report was featured by illustration of 
the framework of enterprise risk management, and covered contents on internal 
environment, risk assessment, control activity, information and communication, and 














internal control over investment, risk management and the problems arose therein. 
The emphasis was on critical points of risk and control in investment activities. It was 
analyzed in detail that how the NF Group lost control of investment risk, in an effort 
to provide some kind of resolution, and also to refine helpful ideas that might inspire 
state-owned companies in implementing internal control over investment activities. 
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第三章：简要介绍 NF 集团的发展历程及现状，总结了 NF 集团近年的投资情
况，并介绍了 NF 集团投资内部控制现状。 
第四章：通过对 NF 集团项目投资、企业并购、海外投资的投资活动的梳理
分析，指出其在投资内部控制上存在的问题。 















第六章：提出 NF 集团投资内部控制完善建议。 
 



































































































































































图 2-1 内部控制五要素关系图 
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